The background of the Greek Revival in the United States was one of progress and commercial expansion. Americans of the period from 1820 to 1860 enjoyed for the first time the mixed blessings of baseball, Coney Island hotels, a shorter working day, women's rights, soft felt hats, bath tubs (used in Boston in 1845 only by doctors' orders), fast clipper ships to China, utopian communities at Oneida and Fruitlands, liquor prohibition in thirteen states, illuminating gas, chain stores, telegraphy, and steam-railroad travel. Only etiquette seemed to lag with the ultimatum: "The Perfect Hostess will see to it that the works of male and female authors be properly separated on her bookshelves. Their proximity unless they happen to be married should not be tolerated. 
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Although the general pattern of the Greek Revival buildings was the temple form, its variations were as numerous as other innovations of living in response to the new demands of an expanded national economy. The need for banks, factories, prisons, hotels, department stores, and group housing proposed fresh problems of engineering and planning for our native builders.
The As the Greek Revival style unfolded and developed in the United States it became as indigenous to the soil as our system of law based on the Roman code and our democratic system of government, which was founded on the ancient ideal of individual freedom. It was our first national style of architecture. In Professor Walter A. Taylor's words, "Why should contemporary historians or critics scold our forebears for not having achieved what has never been done by any race or nation in the known history of art and architecture; i.e., being collectively, completely original?" How fortunate that they returned to so impeccable a source as Greek temples and laid the foundation of their style on the most subtle architecture in the worldl
